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Double Funeral for
Couple Held

This Morning

WIF JOOK HER OWN LIFE

Immediately F Death of Hus
bat She Bsded All With a

one et tfea moat picturesque corners
of Rock Creek Cemetery this morning-
a double funeral WM held for Mr and
Mrs David Jt Sharretts of Washington
whose deaths in Beaton were attended
by tragic circumstance

Mr Sharretui died Thursday night and-
a few minutes later Mrs Sharretta
erased with grief committed suicide
over her husbands body

bodte arrived hi Washington at
10 oclock this morning and were met
at the Pennsylvania station by Daniel
Ryucx brother of Mrs Sharretts and
a number of They were im-
mediately conveyed to Rock Creek
Cemetery where funeral cervices wore
conducted by the Rev Charles H But

Mr and Mrs Sharrett were buried
side by side in the family lot

Both Well Know
Mr and Mrs Bharretta were well

known in Washington where they hid
their Sharretts was

limn Selma Bynex and her marriage
occurred about twenty ago For
twenty seven years Mr Bharretta had
Iw pti employed in the War Department
and at the time of his death occupied a
position in the disbursing office

Mr and Mrs Sharretts had
their home the Ethelhurst

Apartment Mouse Fifteenth and L
Mretta northwest but left there last
June and went to Baltimore They re
tainl their apartment until about two
weeks ago having in the meantime
Cone tc Boston Mr Sharretts had been
21 for many months but it was not
until a few weeks ago that an examina-
tion proved he was suffering from can-
cer and he decided to go to the lion
jwthSe Hospital in Boston where
Alteration was performed by a specialist
His death resulted on Thursday

Died Over Husbands Body
Mrs Sharretta had spent every minute

of her time at the bedside of her hus-
band to whom she was devotedly at
tached She watched every change in
his condition and hoped against for
his recovery When he died she was
griefstricken and begged the physicians
and nurses to leave her alone for
few minutes with her husband Hardly
had the doors closed behind the

than they heard a shot inside the
room and on rushing back to the room
they found Mrs Sharretts dying across
th body of her husband

When Mr Sharretts left Washington-
for Baltimore early in the summer It
was with every hope of recovery The
friends of both were shocked to learn
or his death and that of Mrs Shar
retts which followed so tragically
Thore who were intimate with
declare they had been deeply devoted
and were rarely separated They be-
lieve Mrs had been under a
n rv us strain for so long that her
husbands death caused a complete col
laps which she was unable to bear

Associates of Mr Sharretts in the
War Department sent a large floral
offering and many other similar tributes
were placed on the caskets and graves

Sept SOnly President
Palmas retirement from once and the
holding of new elections throughout
Cuba will bring peace to the country

This is the reply of Pinto Guerra com-

mander of the Insurgents in Pinar del
Rio province to the overtures made to
him for a ten days armistice In which
the Veterans Association hoped to be
able to arrange for a permanent peace

Guerra not only refused suggestion or
a truce but with Aafaert has begun a
forward movement all along the line
and both Pinar del Rio and Havana are
threatened by the rebel forces Raiding
parties of rebels have appeared In the
outskirts of the city and that they have
created great consternation in the

is evidenced by the rush of men
to the outskirts to resist any attempt-
to come into their territory and drive
oil the raiders

Asberts entire fore is now clora to
the city It includes his own band and
those of Leonax CostiUo and and
numbers more than 11 men

It is also reported that Quaman with
1500 or 200ft men Is marching toward
Havana from Santa Clara and that
Guerra has divided his forces sending
one contingent against Pinar del Rio
and with the main body Including all
his mounted men is nuking a dash on
Havana to Join in what is believed will
be a general attack on the capital

Rebel Vittery Reported
Near Phiar deURlo a part of Guerras

forces and the government forces met
in battle It is Believed the rebel have
been victorious but the telegraph wires
have been cut and little information
turn be obtained from the scene of the j
Anting

The rebels were also victorious In an
engagement at Clenfuego Two

bridges between Pinal del Rio and
San Lucia have been dynamited and no
more passenger trains are being
out

A special train carrying SSt men with
guns sent by thegovernment to Pinar at

tacked by the Insurgents near de
Goolne After minutes of firing
the government train which was ar
mored was to retreat and was
run hack to Palacios

The operator at Puerto de Ooolpe re-
ports that detonations have been

believed the bridge at that point
been blown to government
troops from reaching Pinar del Rio

force troops to ten miles
through the Insurgents country to reach
that city

An armored train has been held at Pa
lot to wait further Gon-
ers Diaz Is command but the gov-
ernment is afraid to order bint forwardThat the situation Is critical i be-
yond doubt If these reports are true

rebel force of fWB men will soon be
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WASHINGTON PRETTY NICE OLD PLACE AFTER ALL
SAY TIRED SUMMERISTS RETURNING TO TOWN

Hot Air Prodigals Glad
for Glimpse of Penn-

sylvania Avenue

lag day in the annals of baggage
handling at the Pennsylvania and Balti-
more and Ohio stations Vacationists
are pouring back into the city and
after the of travel on crowded
trains and the grim struggle with back
tothetevn conditions there was a
diversity of attire and temper

Some were in rags and some In tags
and some in velvet gowns Some were

Today to a reeordbrkpromises be

agony
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BICYCLE THIEVES

PUZZLE POLICE

Fortythree Wheels Stolen
and Not Recovered in

One Month

Betides these which haw been re
by the potto fortythree bi-

cycles were stolon to city toe
August 2 and September 8 It

thought that the thefts are being
by an organised gang and

possible effort is being made to
in down the miscreants
Major Sylvester has Issued a card

giving the names descriptions of
11 the missing wheels that have been

to the police These cards have
een given to all policemen and cycle

in this city and in nearby towns
Central Office Detectives and

have been working on the mat
for some time and although they

ave rounded up numerous cases many
f the wheels have disappeared as com

as if they had dropped from the
ace of the earth It thought by the
ollce of the wheels stolen
ere are of In nearby towns in

aryland and

bout the city of Havana and the gov-

rnraent has no adequate force
rlth which to meet them The city to-

n a state of panic as a result of the

In foreign circles there is a strong
lief that the action of Guerra in biow

up bridges on the Western railway
result In action by the

This hi British property and It-

s believed the British will
to the Washington government

hat under the relations
and the United States the latter power

we that foreign property is pro

With the failure of Menocals efforts
o bring about peace and the activity

strength shown by the rebels the
elief in the foreign colony that only
he United can restore peace is

That the government does not expect
outcome of the peace overtures
to the rebels Is In the

disavowal by
Secretary Montalvo that an armistice

been entered into by the govern
General messengers

who arranged for the armistice with
Colonel Gusman and Colonel Aabert-
rer fully authorized to bind the gov
rnment hut the disavowal is regarded
is an effort on the part of the authorites to save their face In view of

he government not beet rebuffed
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angry and travelstaisjed
while some maintained the sweet serenity
Of their original dispositions Velvet
gowns that were recognisable and
sweet serenity were in a decided minor-
ity the other things were the rule

Every train that enters the stations
comes in crowded to its capacity

The returning excursionists include
every kind and condition of men So
ciety folk professional men department
officers and clerks merchants and me-
chanics and the ragtag and bobtall of
humanity were all represented They
are shunted out from the stations Into
the atmosphere of the cityrand then
breathed a great sigh of relief Every
time a tralnful Is unloaded the result-
ing expiration makes the stayathomes
think a Kansas cyclone has slipped its
moorings and broken loose in this direc-
tion It Is not rght for so many persons

careworn
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¬

¬

Soon to Begin Erecting Great
Lakes Buildings Worth

2000000

Secretary Bonaparte has approved the
plans for about worth of work
contemplated on the new naval training
station on the Great Lakes and every-
thing Is now in readiness to proceed
with the construction of buildings
which Include an administration edifice
dormitories mess hall etc

The Navy Department at Its dis-
posal 710000 of the 2000000 authorised
for ultimate expenditure Contracts for
the main work will be awarded shortly-

It is the Intention of the department-
to push the completion of the training
station and have it in operation as soon
as possible

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY

Father Anthony Walburg of Cincinnati
Makes Second Donation for

Gorman Chair

Through the generosity of Father
Anthony JH Wallwrg of Cincinnati the
Catholic University of America
relved another donation of HIOO
the establishment of a German chair In
the college

Within the past two years Father Wal
burg has given the university and
it is expected that within a similar

he will complete the 50000 necessary
to establish the chair

Father Walburg has been in Cincinnati
forty years and I much interested hi
educational matters He manifest-
ed a deep Interest in the work of the
university and is anxious that a Ger
man chair should be established

Officials of the university ar much
pleased at Father gift and
when the chair is established It will add
another important department to the
college
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to sighs f relief at the
moment
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stations were to to anchor finally
In Washington Some were on their
way home North or South but all of
them passed through the city Here
they shifted from one railroad system
to another for Washington Is the great
place of exchange for human freight as
for the less perishable varieties When

and
made vain efforts to locate their trunks
there were gymnastic exhibitions suffi

Intense and varied to make the
lamented Barnum turn over in his grave
and green with envy at one and the
same time

One parlous incident marred the day
otherwise free from actual disaster At
one of the stations the great crowds
trade egr J very slow A motherly

ame-

s
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NOT TO CONTEST-

Heirs Believed to Be Will-

ing to Accept Money
Left to Them

OTBW YORK Sept lThe Many
circulated recently that the rela-

tives of Russell Sage were planning to
contest his will when It Is offered for
probate on September St were denied by
C W Oaborn one of the executors
today

Of course I cannot state positively
that there will be no contest said Mr
Osborne but from what I have been
able to learn I do not believe there
will be one In fact I have receive
assurances from a number of relatives
that they will be content to accept thfl
um named in the will The heirs have

the privilege of contesting at any time
during the year following the date on
which the will i probated and some
of them may change their minds But-
I do not believe that this will be the
caseOwing to the fact that we are mak-
ing no efforts to collect the loans made
by Mr Sage during his Ute broker
are making immense profits call money
having been as high as 40 per cent

after a conference we decided not
to more than the regular rate

Where loans are returnedvoluntarily we accept them and make
deposit In the various trust com-
panies

I know nothing of Mrs Sages
for disposing of the money

FIRE IN WAREHOUSE

CAUSES 600 DAMAGE

COLONEL SNIFFENSLATED-
FOR ARMY PAYMASTER-

It is the understanding in army cir-

cle that the new paymaster general
will be Col Culver S Snlffen at pres-
ent chief paymaster of the Department-
of the Eaat with headquarters New
York

The paymaster general Brig
Gen Francis S will retire
next Tuesday by operation o law

SAGE RELATIVES

accJpt

Fire ot unknown early this
morning caused damage to the

at ease K street northwest
pled byW G Mitchell property
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traveler of iqu wedged
her way into one of the gateways and
the thing stuck with her She tried to
back out but could not Neither could
she move and only a derrick
could have her hurdle It

The police reserves were sent to the
of the fat While one po

Icleman shoved another pulled and a
third guided the turnstile

Oh my cried the woman at the
critical momenta putting her on
her waist Then she stopped

Something Broke
Theyre broken moaned as she

was released Ill make the company
pay for them Just see if I dont

One fond papa was so bind to see his
darting offspring who in this instance
chanced to be a child about a old
that he indulgently purchased a nice

pear while the lady of the
family was absent them-
selves In a corner the two wet out to
enjoy the luxury the baby showing its

rescue

ear
bl

E conetne

helped

hands

she
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Department of Justice Anx-

ious to Suppress St Louis
Bureau

The Government proposes to wipe out
the anUMexioaa junta at Louis It it

Officiate of the Administration are in-

dignant over the existence In this
country of a body of men who have
been harassing a neighbor republic As
soon the Department of Justice re-

ceived the complaint of the State De
partment machinery looking to a quick
but thorough investigation was set la
motion

Resistance to the Government wteh
by the junta which among other things
publishes a newspaper called the Re
generacion may for a time defeat of-

ficial desire The leaders of the junta
may have been conducting their opera-

tions with a full knowledge of how
closely they could with safety sail to
the fringe of the law The only law
that can be invoked to stop the agita
tion hi section BM of the Revised Sta
tutes which a fine of 1000 and
three years imprisonment for anyone
In the United States who begins or

foot or provides or prepares the
means for any military expedition or
enterprise to be on from thence
against government district or
people whom States are
at peace

FOR FOREST PLANTING

Foreseeing a shortage of props
due to the rapid devastation of the

In the bituminous cost regions of
western Pennsylvania and Wet Vir-

ginia the forest service of the Depart
ment of Agriculture has Inaugurated a
campaign for forest pointing in those
sections

The results will be to secure a
whereby the soil would be gradually en
riched valuable timber would be pro-
duced and eventually the pits caused by
mining operations would be filled up

WILL FIGHT JUNTA

OF ANTIAMERICANS
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ipreciiton i y taking large mouthfuls
and wallowing them without even the
pretense of chewing while the father

on with pride But alas before
was half finished there was

out and tho pear went flying toward a
waste barrel and substituted m its place
was a rubber nipple What happened

story But why disclose the harrowing
details

Were Here Anyhew
For the most part the folks in really

high society are still soaking the elusive
jewel enjoyment at the fashionable
us are back In town Most of those
who haws been on really strenuous
vacations wound up with their latest
experience on the road have come to
the that home is the place
to rest

What If they do have to work ten or
twelve hours a day If they feel like
It they can sleep some every sight

looked
the repast
a sudden ot skirts a hand shot

to father would make a good magazine

but the bo polloi and the of

swish

re-
sorts rest

FOUND RELATIVE

Descendant of Washington
Educator Located Through

Article in The Times-

To the Editor ot The Times
Several weeks ago yon kindly

a brief tribute to a talented con-

scientious and successful Washington
teacher of the early part of the teat
century welt known to the older class
of residents John McLeod At the time-
I wrote the communication I was not
aware that even one of the MoLeoda
was still living My purpose JVM simply-
to recall the labor of one to whom
much of the efficiency of the schools of
the present day is attributable and
to have honor bestowed upon a faithful
public servant whose labors have never
been property appreciated

Frem Berkeley Springs W Va I
under date of August St from

E G Boyle a letter from which I take
an extract or two After acknowledg
lag the receipt from a friend of a letter

article contributed to the
Washington Times the writer says

As a granddaughter of John McLeod
I thank you for the honorable mention

of that stanch man
is much the fashion of today where

benefactors are concerned and John
McLeod was assuredly a benefactor to
the District

Many years ago when my mother
his eldest child to find his
grave that she might have the remains
removed to be Interred with his wife
she was told that tram had been lost
of his grave

If as Burke declared Education i
the chief defense of nations If as
Milton affirmed Peace hath Its vic-
tories no less renowned than war if
this nation is to refute the assertion
that Republics ae ungrateful and if
the services of Paul in the Amer-
ican Revolution merited the effort and
the expense of finding his remains in
Europe and them properly ex-
humed and transferred to the United
States his adopted country and no
genuine American citlsen will deny it

the District of Columbia owes
adequate recognition to the memory of
John McLeod-

It to me that the Association-
of the Oldest Inhabitants and the

Historical could by active
cooperation accomplish the object In
view ajui give proper
as an educational reformer a pio-
neer In the development of the public
schools of

J PRAISE RICHARD
Washington Sept 4 Ifttt
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MUST BE PIOf-

ficials1 Determined to
Secure 125000000

Penalties

If Mtybedr comas along effertafr you
investment m Standard

en the ground
floor of a mol oncatting in new
Standard Oil stock dont

Just dont

something about the plans of the Gov-
ernment for collecting a very very big
fine from the oil octopus and who sus-
pect that the people now owning the

tine to Imposed so that somebody
will have stand the lose

Earnest anxious effort lots failed to

meat service in departments that will
have to do with prosecutions under re-
cent Standard Oil indictments who has
anything but brass in his heart and

in his nerves when it comes to
Standard The milk of human kindness
is sour Sympathy is unknown There
Is absolute unanimity throughout the
Department of Justice and the Depart
meat of Commerce and Labor and in
executive ojuartors in the ambition to
soak the oil outfit as no institution

ever was soaked before
Fines May Aggregate rttoeM4
There is nothing fantastic about the

stories that the oil company may be
mulcted for UUXXMX in fines under
the recent Chicago indictments Federal
judges have been giving the rebate giv-
ers sad the limit of late The
man who will give the Standard th
limit will be famous He will have the
plaudit of the country And he will
not be Inflicting an undue penalty
either according to the view of the
Government who must handle
the case

For they point out Standard Is
capitalised at 1 XM 90M and its stock
is worth above M09 a share total over
tfOOMeeOlL To pay 0f 0 fine would
not pull its stock value down to within
gunshot of The minimum of fines

be about feOOOOM so if the com-
pany is convicted at nobody

knows the evidence doubts it mill
will have this sum to con-

tribute to Government expenses But
fSOJOOOO wouldnt worry the Standard it
would be a 1 per cent assessment
against the property deducting it from-
a years not be noticed
The limit I the only thing that will
make in the the prosecutors
due impression

Judge Landis Goes the Limit
Now as to the chances of the limit

or something like it being Imposed this
case It Is explained will be tried before
either Judge Bethea or Judge Landls In
Chicago Both of then are regarded as
rather good from the standpoint of
the Governments ambition to make a
huge killing Judge LandIs especially-
it is intimated would be likely to pile
on the line and make It spectacular
He is a brother of the two Indiana
Congressmen of that name there is
another of the same family who is Ina good office and sensational rumors re
cently reached Washington that a fifth
brother is a doctor in Cincinnati who
never held office It is not yet con-
firmed but anyhow its another story

The point is that as out by
the people following these prosecutions-
the are considerably to
trust busting Judge has some
thing of a record and the Congressional
pair are on this form of exercise

Question Retarded as Serietw
The possibility of paying this immense

fine is so serious it i said that Stand
ard Oil people are considering how to
shift it to other people Their move
ments are being observed closely because
of the impression that they will try to
unload There are in fact more reasons
for doing this than the prospect of a
heavy fine Standard Oil It is con-
fidently believed haa seen its best days
It will never again earn the fabulous
dividends that have been declared in its
beet years It did not earn those It
held up the railroads and competitors
and producers of crude oil for them It
controlled the buying the selling the
transportation of oil It made its own

on all three operations and by
so it made earnings that wouM

have turned green But It will
not do those things in future

It will continue a very rich and pow
erful corporation but its wings have
been dipped they will be clipped yet

not enjoy the same
dominance It will not bulldose

every railroad to violate the law and
rob shareholders by giving rebates
covering most of the scheduled rate on
oil And these privileges being shorn
there will be less for shareholders divi-
dends will be less and the stock will
have a slump in the market

CAN DRINK TROUBLE
Thats One Way rt G t It

Although they wont admit it many
people who suffer from sick headaches
and other get them straight from
the coffee they drink and it Is easily
proved if theyre not afraid to leave
it to a test as In the case of a lady in
Connells villa

I had been a sufferer from rick
headaches for twentyfive years and
anyone who has ever had a bad sick
headache knows what I suffered

three in the week I would
have to remain in bed at other time
I couldnt lie down the pain would be
so great

always came back more dead than alive
One day I was telling a woman my

troubles and she told me she knew that
It was probably coffee caused it She
said cured by stopping
coffee and using Poetum
and urged me to try this food drink

how I came to send out and
get some Postum and from that time
Ive never been without it for It suits

taste and I have been entirely cured
of all my old troubles did was
to leave off the coffee anti tea anj
This change has done me more good
than everything else together

Our acute was like a store for
husband bought everything he heard

to help me any good
whtn I began on the my

ceased and the other troubles
disappeared I have a friendan experience just like mine

quitting coffee and using Posumher just as it did me
The headaches left and general
1th been and I amstronger than before I now en

I
coffee Name given by Postum
Battle Creek Mich

Theres a reason and its worth find
out
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